
FUNDRAISE WITH UP4D
Years of experience in matching investors to ventures, diligent work, and knowing what investors desire, will help you to succeed.

trustful transparentaccurate

Money never sleeps
Let’s rock fundraising!

56+
Ventures

24+
Countries

30,000+
Addressable Investors

WHY UP4D-INVESTOR SEARCH?

ADVANTAGES

Benefit from a global and well-


developed investor network.

We're not

Local or industry-focused


investor brokers

WE ARE

10 years of experience and 

exchanges with investors.

SUSTAINIBILITY

Ensure and improve your


venture team maturity.

up4d offers acceleration services for investors and ventures, and these are the regions where we have our strongest network.

WHERE, UP4D EMPOWERS INVESTORS AND VENTURES?

How does the investor search work?

Onboarding of investors

Pre – and Due Diligence

Development of the Investor backlog

Onboarding and Kick-off

Schedule meetings with investors

Pitch-Set (Teaser-, Verbal-and Full Pitch)

Hurray you made it!


Onboard-now your new


investor accurately to your venture.
Many deals will fail on this phase, why?


Insufficient due diligence


preparations. This is avoidable!

Daily we will approach


15 hand selected investors


through LinkedIn.

Onboarding on the up4d


collaboration environment


and goal definition.

Through the daily, investor approaches we 

developand schedule first and follow-up exchanges 

withpotential investors for you.

A situation-appropriate investor documentation


is essential. The venture’s documentation, is an


expression of your maturity level
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The Importance of Terminology

Ventures that have successfully 
entered the market (revenues are 

greater than expenses) are referred 
to as scaleups.




Break-even and positive EBITDA are 

now being targeted.

“Young Established Companies” are 
companies that regularly generate 

annual profit (EBITDA).




Scaling the company and expanding 
are now the next agenda items

An elevator pitch should provide 
potential investors with the 

necessary insights and attract their 
attention.


It should not exceed a reading time 
of one minute.

Startups, scaleups and young 
established companies are referred 
to as ventures.These projects are 

mostly characterized by uncertainty 
and the risk of failure.

“Due Diligence Ready” is a state in 
which a venture has already 

obtained and prepared all necessary 
information to pass an investor due 

diligence successfully.

Start-ups are defined as ventures 
that are in the product development 
phase until they enter the market.




They can be pre- or post-revenue.

START-UP? SCALE-UP? YOUNG ESTABLISHED?

Due Diligence Ready? Venture? ELEVATOR PITCH?

up4d Pre-Due Diligence Application to the investor

Application to up4d

Initial meeting with the investor

Initial assessment by up4d

Verification Due Diligence 

Initial meeting with up4d

Negotiation process with 

the investor

Contact conclusion
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Investor Search in a nutshell

Your venture team and up4d are a dream team to fundraise your venture further

Let’s start now

Initially

 Let's know each other's

 Goal definition

 Handshake

Work on progress

 Weekly meetings

 Monthly retrospectives

 Continuous improvements

Made for ventures

 Onboarding call

 Kick-offcall

 Launch the work

Let's talk with us

Schedule a remote meeting

up4distribution GmbH, Schweiz up4distribution Co., Ltd., Vietnam

Investor Search as a Service
Take part in the exciting journey to find a perfect investor or venture.


Through our years of experience, we have developed severalways in which we can assist you in finding the right partner.

YOU ARE AN INVESTOR? YOU ARE A VENTURE?

Start Investor Tender

FREE

Investor Elevator Clip production costs, 

commission fee



Anonymized Investor Tender publication on the 

up4d portal



Anonymized Investor Elevator Clip



Daily approach of 15 hand-selected ventures 

through LinkedIn



up4d Venture Pre-Due Diligence



Structured venture document summaries in the 

investor organization's data room



Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions and 

LinkedIn campaigns

Start Dedicated Venture Search

Free of charge, no commission fee



Anonymized Investor Tender publication on the 
up4d portal



Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions

BEST CHOICE

Investor Elevator Clip production costs



Anonymized Investor Tender publication on the 
up4d portal



Anonymized Investor Elevator Clip



Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions and 
LinkedIn campaigns

Start Elevator Clip

Investor Elevator Clip Dedicated Venture SearchInvestor Tender

Schedule an e-appointment Price List
on demand30' for €45
Express Exchange
 Remote Mentoring

on demand60' for €85

Investor Search as a Service
Take part in the exciting journey to find a perfect investor or venture.


Through our years of experience, we have developed severalways in which we can assist you in finding the right partner.

YOU ARE AN INVESTOR? YOU ARE A VENTURE?

Turbo Card

Start Turbo Card

BEST CHOICEFREE

Venture Elevator Clip

Venture Elevator Clip production costs



Anonymized Turbo Card publication on the up4d 
portal



Anonymized Venture Elevator Clip



Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions and 
LinkedIn campaigns

Venture Elevator Clip production costs, 

commission fee





Anonymized Turbo Card publication on the up4d 

portal





Anonymized Venture Elevator Clip





Daily approach of 15 hand-selected investors 

through LinkedIn





Helpful investor documentation templates





Due Diligence and negotiation mentoring





Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions and 

LinkedIn campaigns

Dedicated Investor Search

Start Dedicated Investor Search

No initial fee, commission fee



Anonymized Turbo Card publication on the up4d 
portal



Benefit from the up4d portal's promotions

Start Elevator Clip

Schedule an e-appointment Price List
on demand30' for €45
Express Exchange
 Remote Mentoring

on demand60' for €85

https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=IT
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=I-Elevator-Clip
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=Dedicated-V-Search
https://up4d-group.com/about-us/#PriceList
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/30min?month=2023-08
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/60min?month=2023-08
https://up4d-group.com/schedule-page/
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=TB
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=V-Elevator-Clip
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=Dedicated-I-Search
https://up4d-group.com/about-us/#PriceList
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/30min?month=2023-08
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/60min?month=2023-08
https://up4d-group.com/schedule-page/
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=general-30m-exchange



